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WINDS OF CHANGE
DOES HALACHA ADAPT TO MODERN TIMES?
SHIUR 5

- CHANGES IN SOCIAL REALITY
rsbk iufn

A] OBJECTIVE CHANGES IN ‘EXTERNAL’ SOCIAL REALITIES
A1 - 'OVERTURNING THE BED’ DURING AVEILUT

ahs vhhpfv ,rfhb ihtu vz smn unf vz smn ,jbc cfak ihkufh lf ubka ,uyna hpk vynv ,hhpfc ogy i,hk ah sugu ////
/// ohkdr ihgf vkgnkn ohxhsbue ws ivk

1.

ohrcs uktu vs /tf iye sgun ,upxu,

Chazal instituted that a mourner turn over the bed during Shiva week as a symbol of the overturned life of the mourner.
Tosefot rule that, since our beds will not be different when overturned, there is no point doing it any more
A2 - A BELT DURING PRAYER

ivk teusu vurgv ,t vtur uck tvh tka ruzt ibhgcs ogys arpn hryhu ruzjncu kkp,naf uhmkj ruztk lhrma itfn
ruztk ihfhrm ubt iht ohxbfn ka ybct ubk aha ishsk kct vkp, ,gac ruztk ohfhrm uhv lfk ohxbfn ovk vhv tka

2.

t,ujhry vs /h ,ca ,upxu,

Chazal instituted that a belt must be worn during prayer as a separation between the upper and lower body. Tosefot rule
that, since our trousers have a waist-band, this is equivalent to a separation, and a separate belt is not needed

A3 - READING BY A LAMP ON SHABBAT

rutk treh tku 'uhkf ,t vkph tku /uxunkuec rkckv tku 'tmhu jfah tna - vfajk lunx uyjnc yhhjv tmh tk /vban
kdrv hbpn 'vczv og czv kfth tk :uc tmuhf /treh tk tuv kct 'ihtrue ,ueubh, ifhv vtur izjv :urnt ,ntc /rbv
/vrhcg

3.
/th ,ca

Chazal prohibited reading or working by a lamp on Shabbat in case one come to fiddle with it to increase the light

dukp tk - ruzds iuhfs 'vhhyvk ajhnk tfhks :vucd ukhptu - h"ar ,unue h,a vucd ukhpt :vcr rnt /rbv rutk treh tku
uvhh,khnk

4.
:ch ,ca

tka uhkt gdhk kufh ubhta ,unue rag vucd tuv whptu /vyh tna 'uhpc thmun ubht ukhptu rbv rutk rpxc ihrue ihtu ///
vuga ka ifu k,ufca rujc guce ut ,haagc tuv whpt ruxtk ah vz ogynu /rcsc ohnfj uekj

5.

t ;hgx vgr inhx ,ca ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

This gezeira was made irrespective of whether the concern of tilting the flame was real - eg a flame fixed to the ceiling.
This is due to ‘lo plug’ - dinim derabbanan are applied in a uniform manner to give them authority

,uyvk ufrsa rcsc er vyh tna lhha tks g"ufk ovhbpk ,urek r,un ihrtyx ihruea ubka ohcuyv ,urbcs k"b n"n
uruts yujnh tna uc lhha tks a"fu okugk kkf vhhyvk lhrm ihts gush ihrtyx rbcu vph eksha hsf kujc ohngpk
vzk kkf lhrm ihtu stn kukm

6.

t ;hgx vgr inhx ,ca ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua kg vrurc vban

Nevertheless, the Mishna Berura rules that the gezeira does NOT apply to the modern lights of his era which could not be
turned up or down even by shaking them
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hkfv gmntc tuv rutva i"hpntkc z"tdv ihehksna ubhkmt unf sjt cmnc upux sgu uatrn snug rutva ouenc kct
tk ztu ypbv vkfha sg upux sgu u,kj,n vuac urutu uhcd kg ,hfufzu yunpv gmntc vcuj,u vcjr vkh,pvs vkgnk
urut ypbv vkfh tka inz kfu vcf,a jrfvc zt hf vsmca thkujv h"g r,uh ygn vkh,pv thmuha rnukf vhhyvv khgu,
hbpk ohsnuka ktrahn ohcr kg ,ufz sunkk ah vzcu vyh tna vzc lhha tks rnuk rapt veksuva vgacf vuac
ubka ,uyunpv

7.

c ;hgx vgr inhx ,ca ,ufkv ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan says the same about gas lamps in his day
A4 - CHALAV YISRAEL TODAY

ukt kga iuhf curhg aaj oua ihtaf ;t urxta vzn jhfuvk iht r,un vhv tbhsna iuhf ihbnc vz urzd htsua ;t ifku
urxt tvs curhg aaj smn er vrhzdv v,hv aurhpca rjtn dukp tk lhha iht odu 'ruzdk ufrmuv curhg aaj ovc aha
jrfvc curhg aaj ovc ihta ukt udkpbu uvtur ktrah ihtc er

8.

yn inhx t ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Here, in the case of government supervision of milk, Rav Moshe rules that the original takana was only made in the case
where there was a concern about adulteration of the milk. In circumstances such as today in the US, where there is no
such concern, there is thus no rabbinic gezera

A5 - A DEAF-MUTE TODAY

rcsn tku gnua tk ubhta ouen kfc ohnfj uc urcsa arj vnur, u,nur, or, otu our,h tk gnua ubhtu rcsnv arj

9.

c vban t erp ,unur, ,fxn vban

Chazal instituted that a deaf-mute is not obligated in mitzvot and does not count for a minyan

'ihbnk 'ohnkht oharjk rpxv ,hcc snka okht arj ;rmk ohkhenv ohbutdv ov ohtsf 'vagnk vfkv ihbgka vtrbu
,kp, rucm jhkav ruzjh tka vkhj,fk hutr 'okht arjv ;urhmc omnumn ihbn ovaf ouen kfnu /vauseku ahsek
vfrc ruxht aajc xbfvk tka hsf 'vausev og or kuec ,jt ogp vrag vbuna ,kp, rnth tkt 'vrag vbuna
vkyck

10.

u inhx c ekj ,gs vuujh ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef rules that this does not apply to the same degree today since deaf-mutes can communicate through
modern education

A6 - RAISING GOATS IN ERETZ YISRAEL

thruxc ohksdn kct `humn oezhvu ohrjt ka ,usac ,ugrk ofrsa hbpn 'ktrah .rtc ves vnvc ohksdn iht
/hras vtrb ',usa ktrah .rtc ktrahk uhvha humn ihta 'tbshtvu /ktrah .rtca ,urcsncu

11.

y, inhx iunn hezb ,ufkv ypan iauj lurg ijkua

Chazal prohibited raising goats and sheep in Israel as they destroy all the grass. The S.A. rules that this does not apply
today since Jews do not own fields in E.Y. Q - is this still true today?

B] CHANGES IN PEOPLE’S CAPABILITIES
B1 - KAVANA IN SHEMA

kuyh oav ,t kuyhk vmurv kf tk rnut d"car true iuatrv vkhk gna ,thre ,urek vmr ot i,j

12.

j vban c erp ,ufrc vban

Chazal excused a chatan from saying Shema on his wedding night due to his failure to focus on the mitzvah properly. In
fact, if a chatan DOES want to be strict and read Shema, this is considered arrogant - implying that he can have such
great kavana
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ihufn hbt rnukf treh tk ot trvuhf vtrb vcrsts ,urek ah i,j od cyhv ohbuufn ubt iht ogp ouaca ubt uvhnu ////
vga kfc

13.

:zh ,ufrc ,upxu,

Tosafot brings that already in his day kavana is so awful, that we do say Shema on the wedding night. To refuse to do so
is itself arrogant, implying that normally your kavana is so good!

kct 'ohbuatrv inzc hkhn hbvu /vumn ,sry sury tuva hbpn 'vagn vag tk ot ohnh wd a"en ruyp vku,cv ,t xbufv
true vku,cv ,t xbufv od 'hutrf ohbuufn obht ost hbc rta oda uhafg

14.

d ;hgx g inhx gna ,thre ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

This is the halacha as ruled in Shulchan Aruch
B2 - KAVANA IN TEFILLA

kfc iuhfa p"gt ',uctc iuhf tk ot `,uctc ihufh ,ujpk 'okufc ihufk kufh ubht otu ',ufrcv kfc ihufha lhrm kkp,nv
(ruy) ruzjh vnk if ot 'ihufh tka tuv cure vrzjc ;ta 'vbuuf iurxj khcac ihrzuj iht tbshtvu :vdv /kkp,hu ruzjh 'rtav

15.

t ;hgx te inhx vkp, ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

Even though the gemara states that failure to have kavana in the first beracha of the Amidah invalidates the tefilla and
the person is required to go back and repeat the tefilla, the Rema in Shulchan Aruch rules that today kavana is so bad
that this no longer applies

B3 - SENSITIVITY TO THE PRESENCE OF MELACHIM

urnutk udvb tk uhafgu 'wufu ohscufn uscf,v :rnth txfv ,hck xbfhaf

16.

t ;hgx d inhx recc ost ,dvbv ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The S.A. records a halacha from the Gemara that you must speak to angels which surround you before going into the
toilet. Today, he rules, we no longer do this. If so, why does he bring it in S.A....?

C] CHANGES IN SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
C1 - WORKERS’ SPECIAL RULES FOR BENSCHING

///,hcv kgc ,ftkn kyck tka hsf 'z"nvcc ihrmen ',hcv kgc kmt vftkn ohaugv ohkgup :t
ohrfua hfvs t,gst tn,xnu 'lfc shpevk uhafg ost hbc lrs ihta ',ufrc gcrt kf ohfrcn okugk tbshtvu :c
/obe,f ,ufrc gcrt kf ufrcha ohkgup

17.

tme inhx iuznv ,frcu 'vsugx ',pv ,ghmc ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Gemara rules that workers should not say the full bensching but rather an abbreviated version, in order not to take
away (and thus steal) from the time owed to their employers. Today this does not apply, due to changes in working
conditions (and no doubt kavana in bensching!)

C2 - WOMEN’S JEWELRY ON SHABBAT

,tmk udvb ishs hab 'tbshtvu //// ',crugnv rmjk uc ,tmk a"fu 'ruxt ,hcc uc yae,vk ukhpt 'uc ,tmk urxta kfs t"hu /////
,ufz ovhkg usnhka ahu /,ushzn uhvh ktu ,uddua uhvha cyun 'ugnah tka iuhfa tkt ',uruxt tbhsns urnta ahu /ihyhaf, kfc
///// h,c,fa vburjt trcx p"g if ,udvub iva rnuk

18.

da inhx ,ca ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Gemara records that women may not wear most types of jewelry on Shabbat in case they come to wear it outside and
take it of to show people, thereby carrying it and breaking Shabbat. Today this no longer applies, but the Rema in
Shulchan Aruch brings different views as to why this is. One suggestion is that women will not listen to the actual
halacha in this area!
C3 - SHOWERING AND SMOKING ON YOM TOV
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C4 - MARRYING WITHIN 24 MONTHS OF GIVING BIRTH

vbc vb,b ukhpt ///// ohasj s"f skuk vhvha sg urhcj ,ehbn tku 'urhcj ,rcugn aseh tku ost tah tka ohnfj urzd
tab, tk 'asuj s"f lu,c u,knd ut ',ebhnk

19.

th ;hgx dh inhx ,uaht ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua

The S.A rules, in accordance with the Gemara, that a woman may not marry within 24 months of having a child. This is
irrespective of whether she has a nurse for the baby. The concern is that the woman will get pregnant, her milk will dry
up and her new husband will not pay to have the baby nursed

j"hn r,uh ebuha hn tmnb tka ubnzca rurc r,hv uk vtrb vhva c,f k"mz rgduke vnka wr iutdvk vnka ,nfjc vbvu
tfhku asj s"f rjt wndv ihsk unf asj j"h rjt ihsv ,uhvk rzju asj j"h rjt sg er tabhkn vatvk ruxtk iht asj
ukuf ubk vns kkf rc,xn tk vz ogyu /vbe,v kf ibhreg tka iuhf urh,vk rjt ihbn lhrm ihbnc rxtba rcs ouan vzc
/////u,men ut
rpxn rfzuv tku urcj ,ebhn tah tka er rntb ihbnc v,hva vbuatrv vbe,a ouan uhrcsf s"gk vtrb n"n kct
n"rf vfkv uexpa ouan tkt vbe,k ubht urhfzva asj s"fv rpxn tv kct /// vsuvh wru n"r vzc hdhkp ifku 'ohasj
t"f rjt tuv eubh,va ugsh tka ouan vehbnaf ohburjtv j"d ,t ruxtk er vhv vbe,k ihbnvu 'ihbnv vhv tk z"gu
rh,vk ah asj j"hn r,uh ebuha hn tmnb tka inzc ifku /ihbn oua vhv tk ohasjv rpxn kga tmnbu /h,c,fsf asj
rpxn rfzvk tka ueses vz smnu /rus kfc vhvha hpf vehbhv inz kg tkt huv tk urcj ,ebhn tah tk ruxhtvs ouan
tk asj j"hn r,uh ebuha hn ihtu ohgcyv ub,abaf kct ///// vehbh inz tkt ohasj rpxn urxt tka ouan ohasjv
ot ,ujnk ihtu ,uyhapc asj t"f rjt rh,vk ah ohngyv kf uprymbaf ifku ///// yughnvs vehbhv inzn r,uh kg urxt
asj j"h rjt od rh,h sjt

20.

y inhx c ekj rzgv ict van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe rules that the specific number of months was not part of the gezera and in light of the change in women’s
nursing habits, he upholds Rav Shlomo Kluger’s psak of 18 months

D] CHANGES IN SOCIAL CONTEXT
D1 - NON-JEWS TODAY

ezb okan /// ktrah ka ruak jdba ohcfuf scug kau ruyp ohcfuf scug ka ruak jdba ktrah ka rua asev ka rua
oka

21.

d vban s erp tne tcc vban

The Mishna states that if a Jew damages a non-Jew the Jew is exempt from payment whereas if a non-Jew damages a
Jew he must pay. When dealing with how we look at the non-Jewish world today, has their been any shift in our attitude?

ubkmt obhs oshc ,umn gcaa kf kct /// ohxunhbu ,u,s hfrsc ohrusd obhta ohnngc veuus 'trndc rntba vn hpku ///
ohxunhbu ,u,s hfrsc ,urusdv ,unutc ifa rnuk lhrm iht v,gnu 'ubnmgk ihsk ohbp ohtaub ihtu 'okmt ubbhsf

22.
oa hrhtn

The Meiri (France; late 1200s) writes that Chazal were referring only to non-Jews who lived without the rule of law but
non-Jews today are to be treated in such matters just like Jews
The approach of the Meiri was not traditionally accepted by Jewish sources (note that many of the Meiri’s writings were
only discovered recently), certainly not in the realm of halachic definition of non-Jews. It has been adopted a little more
in some quarters (in particular by Rav Kook and the Seridei Eish) and over the last 100 years or so in relation to ethical
dealings with non-Jews. See also the Maharal

ohrdk ohcajb rcf ov urhcjk ost ihc ohbudv ohxunhbc ohrusd ova ohngv kfa, hrhtnv ,gsf tuv rehgva ...
…ohrjt ohexup ka oyapf rntb ot od obnt. ostv hcuhj kfc ohcau,

23.

y"p ,rdt eue ejmh ovrct hcr, vhtrv ,urdt

Rav Kook held that the ethically correct position is that of the Meiri. He does, however, acknowledge that most of the
poskim do not hold this way
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D2 - NON-RELIGIOUS JEWS TODAY - WHO IS A HERETIC?

ohrnunvu ,uruxnvu ihbhnv kct 'ihshrun tku ihkgn tk - ves vnvc hguru ohcfuf hscugv :ibjuh wrs vhne uvct hcr hb,
ihkgn tku ihshrun uhv

24.

/uf vrz vsucg

When dealing with apikorsim and mumarim, Chazal took a hard line - best to get rid of them where possible. How are
we to relate today to Jews who are entirely non-observant and non-believing? Do we treat them as any other Jew (e.g.
regarding mitzvot bein adam lechaveiro, chillul shabbat to save life etc.) or are they to be classified as apikorsim?
Other questions:• do we treat chilul Shabbat by non-religious Jews as shogeg or mazid
• do we give aliyot to those who break Shabbat
• do we allow a non-religious Cohen to duchan

D3 - WALKING BEHIND A WOMAN

uhrjtk ut ihssmk vekxnu .r tkt 'vhrjt lkvk ruxt 'euac vat gdp

25.

t ;hgx tf inhx ,uaht ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua

According to S.A. a man may not walk behind a woman but must run to the side

,uhvk ohab ka ifrs ihts gnan euac vat "gdp" wt whgx t"f whx z"gvtc g"uav iuakns s"bgkb whv trcxv smn hf /////
lkn ,c vsucf kf ch,fsf ,hcc ,uhvk ,ugubm ohab ka ifrs whv ohbpks gushfu '"gdp" vren lrs kg eru oheuuac
lunxv ,hcv j,p kg vbsung, tka hsf tuv vfubj rb inmgk ,uehksn iht ohabs tngys x",jvn oxrupnu) vnhbp
tuva vhrjtk f"tan 'lfc ahdr, thv hrva vc kf,xvk ahhc,h hf kusd aajv iht vat sdbf lkuvaf ifku '(r"vrk
ot ;t hrv ubbnzc f"tan 'vat hrjt ,fkn rvzvk rapt whv obnzca vtrb od vzk ;xubu 'hpy ibhahhj vtrb ubhtu vtur
od vnu ohabtn r,uh cujrc ,uhumn ohaba hk vnusnfu ',rjt vat hrujt unmg ,t ;fh, tmnh vat hrujtn jrch
whv ifku 'vhbpc od vatc kf,xvk ohahhc,n ihtu snugv kg vcurn .urpv ubhrgmku vcrv vhumn ,umhrpva ubhbnzc
ubbnzc rhnjvk ogy iht xunhbv smn if ,uagk lhrma ut vumn ouencs s"gkb

26.

tm inhx t ekj vnka ,jbn ,"ua

Rav S.Z. Auerbach rules that this no longer applies, largely due to the different reality of women in the public arena

D4 - WOMEN TODAY - GENERAL CHARACTER ANALYSIS

ivhkg ,uke i,gs ohabu khtuv :uvhkt hcs tb,

27.

:p ihaushe

Chazal make the statement that ‘nashim da’atan kalot’. What does that mean and is it applicable today?

D5 - WOMEN’S TORAH LEARNING

iht ohabv cura hbpn 'vru, u,c ,t ost snkh tka ohnfj uum rfa vk aha p"gtu ///// rfa vk ah vru, vsnka vat
vru, u,c ,t snknv kf ohnfj urnt 'i,gs ,uhbg hpk htcv hrcsk vru, hrcs ,uthmun iv tkt snk,vk ,buufn o,gs
,ukp, vsnk ukhtf

28.

dh vfkv t erp vru, sunk, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam writes that most women are not focused on learning Torah and he brings the famous line from Chazal teaching a daughter Torah is equivalent to teaching her ‘tiflut’

sunkk vhv raptu 'lurg ijkav p&g ktrah h,c udvb,v ohbuatrv ohnhc `ohburjtv ohnhv ohbuatrv ohnhf tk kct ////
rcf t&t r&vugc v,g kct 'rpxv in vru, ktrah ,ubc ,t snkk lrum vhv tk tkhnnu 'iuhxbvn vru,v kf ,t ovc
ktrah h,cc vru,v ,t sunkk
tkhnn vsnkn tuv hrv 'cujrv ,gpav hbpc xhr,f uanaha 'hruen hsuvh ifu,u v ,gs u,f ,t snkn ubhta hn kfu //////
/cujrv' hhj ,t v,g vtknnv ',ukp,v' v,ut ,t

29.

cn x - ypank ohtbzn ,ua

Rav Zalman Sorotzkin writes that today women must be taught Torah. In fact leaving them uneducated by failing to
teach them Torah is equivalent to teaching ‘tiflut’! This effectively reverses the position in Chazal.
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D6 - WOMEN’S PUBLIC ROLES

t,khn tkhzs v,hc hbcn obhta ohabt vat thmu, tka vkj,fk rhnjvk ah n"nu - ohabtv ,t ,uthmunu

30.

s e"x tgr inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura paskens that a woman can make kiddush for her husband but not for a group of other men because ‘zila milta’ - it cheapens the mitzvah somehow. How is this to be seen in today’s society? Is it subjective or objective?

D7 - DIVORCE AND AGUNOT

uknrt c,hnkn us iy c,hnk cy :ahek ahr rnts 'gna t,

31.

:jhe ,unch

In a number of places, Chazal make the statement - ‘tov lemeitiv tan du’ - a woman would prefer to be married (even
under difficult circumstances) than remain single. Is this a sociological observation of their times or halachic reality
independent of social context?

32.

This has absolutely nothing to do with the social and political status of the woman in antiquity. The chazaka is not based on
sociological factors but on a [verse] in Bereishit “and your desire shall be to your husband” ... It is not a psychological fact, it
is an existential fact ... To say that ‘tav lemeitiv tan du milemeitiv armelu’ was due to the inferior political or social status of
women at that time is simply misunderstanding the chazaka ... Not only the halachot but also the chazakot [our Sages of
blessed memory] introduced are indestructible. You must not tamper, not only with the halachot, but even with the chazakot.
For the chazakot spoke ... not upon transient psychological behavioral patterns, but on permanent ontological principles
rooted in the very depths of the metaphysical human personality, which is as changeless as the heavens above (my emphasis)

“Surrendering to the Almighty” - an address delivered by Rav J.B. Soloveitchik to the Rabbinical Council of America in Nov
1975 - printed Jewish Press Oct 16 1998, p32

Rav Soloveitchik was of the view that this principal is an existential halachic fact, not a social comment. Note - this is
NOT the only approach to ‘tov lemeitiv’ and the agguna issue

33.

Objectification reaches its highest expression in the halacha. Halacha is the act of seizing the subjective flow and converting it
into enduring and tangible magnitudes. It is the crystallization of the fleeting individual experience into fixed principles and
universal norms. In short, halacha is the objectifying instrument of our religious consciousness, the form-principle of the
transcendental act, the matrix in which the amorphous religious hylo is cast.
Halachic Mind - Rav J.B. Soloveitchik Part IV:1 (p85)

/// tnkg ohhenu t,hhrutc vc kf,xn ab rc 'tnkg trcu t,hhrutc kf,xt tuv lhrc tasue

34.

:txe vnur, ,arp (,una) c lrf rvuz

The principle of the objective reality of halacha is based on a mystical idea found in the Zohar that the Torah pre-existed
the world and Hashem used the Torah as a blueprint for the world. As such, Torah does not reflect the world but rather
the physical world is a reflection of the reality of Torah
D8 - BAT MITZVAH

uz iht ,ntc kct /vz dvbn udvb tka 'ohnsuev ,urusv dvbn sdb tuva ouan 'vumn ,cv ,dhdj ka r,hvv sdb ohbguy ah
//// ,ubcv lubhjc euxgk ufrymv tk ubhbpka ,urusc hf 'vbgy
h,cc ,ufbj,n ,ubcvu ',usvh ka ehz kf vrgbu rgb kf ckn ,reug cujrv ,gpav /oumg hubha ,urusv ub,ab uhafg kct
ka asuev hdvbnku ktrah ,ru,k vcvt ovhshnk, ckc ahravk ohseua obhta 'ohbukhj rpx h,cc ut ohrfb rpx
//// ,ubcv ka ifubhjc ubh,ujf kf zfrk ubhkg kyun uhafg 'vnhkav ,usvhv
ihc ohauga uz whkpvu ',umnv cuhjk v,gdv ,t ,ck od dujk 'ygnf 'chhjn hdudspv iurehgv ,cuju rahv iuhdvv ,ruau
iuhfzc v,fz rcf ohrjt ohjyac rat ',rducv ,cv ka haubtv adrc vae ,gdup ,urdcv ,dhdjk gdubc ,ubcvu ohbcv
///// kufhcf thmphmbntv

35.

(dm:d - iah xupsc) yk inhx c ekj at hshra ,"ua

The Seridei Aish here debates the merits of Bat Mitzvah in light of the changing role of women in society
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D9 - WOMEN AND KADDISH

36.

Today, when Jews are battling over equality between men and women with respect to such matters as aliyyot, if Orthodox
rabbis bar women from saying Kaddish despite the possibility of permitting it, the influence of Reform and Conservative
rabbis will thereby be strengthened. Accordingly, it is forbidden to bar women from saying Kaddish
Rav Aharon Soloveitchik - Od Yisra'el Yosef Beni Hai (Brisk Yeshiva, 1993), end sect. 32, p. 100.

D10 - ‘KAVOD HATZIBUR’ AND WOMEN’S ALIYOT

rucm sucf hbpn 'vru,c tre, tk vat :ohnfj urnt kct /vat ukhptu iye ukhptu 'vgca ihbnk ihkug kfv :ibcr ub,

37.
/df vkhdn

The Gemara writes that, in principle, women may be called up for aliyot to the Torah but, in practice, this is not allowed
due to kavod hatzibbur

teus uktu :vdv /rucmv sucf hbpn rucmc tre, tk vat :ohnfj urnt kct //// vat ukhpt 'vgca ihbnk ohkug kfv
(a"chru i"r) ohbye ut ohab okuf uhvha tk kct 'ohturev ihbnk ohprymn

38.

d ;hgx cpr inhx ,ca ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The is ruled in Shulchan Aruch and the Rema adds that, even according to the in principle position that women may be
given aliyot, they may not be given all the aliyot. Is the ‘in principle’ position therefore still relevant?

tk vkhj,fka rnukf vatf ubhss t"nrv ubhcr c,fu a"g vgca ihhbnk vkug scgs t,ht

vkhdns hnkaurhcu
ruchmv sucf hbpn vkgh

(d"v s"p)

39.

h ;hgx cpr inhx ,ca ,ufkv ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan understands that the din of women not having an aliyah is ‘lechatchila’ due to kavod hatzibur.
What is the bedieved?

ohcrk ,urek vatv ,t ihthcn iht iye whpt vat whpt vgca ihbnk ihkug kfvu

40.

th:d erp (inrchk) vkhdn ,fxn t,pxu,

The version of the Tosefta is that a woman counts towards the 7 aliyot but ‘we do not bring in a woman to read in public’

tbhsnu khtuv sr, tk v,kg og p&fgs vtrbu /rucmv sucf hbpn rucmc tre, tk vat :ohnfj urnt kct t,ht &ndc
v,kg vnmgn v,kg og tv /&,urek vahtv ,t ihthcn iht&s ubhbpka t,pxu,v iuakn hfv gnan hpyu //// ihbnk vkug
rucmv sucf hbpn tkt ubhtu khtuv

41.

oa sus hsxj

The Chasdei David (R. David Pardo - 18C) which appears in a standard Gemara as a perush on the Tosefta,
understands from that wording that if a woman is mistakenly called up she must get the aliyah. In this case, bedieved, the
kavod tzibur is overruled

't,pxu,vn gnana (s"g u"e ;s vkhdns wd erp) t,pxu,v kg sus hsxjc usrtp s"rvn iutdv c,fa vn kg vzc rhgvk ah ifu
ihbnk thv vkug ihsv inu khtuv 'sr, tk v,kg ot ouen kfn 'rucm sucf hbpn vru,c tre, tk vat urnta hp kg ;ta
tk vbhfa ,trav ouenca ouan ',urek ohthec vgca ihtaf rucmc ,urek vatk urh,va rnuk f"gcu /a"g vgca
vrag hc ouencu knudv ,frck eru lt ,xbfb vatvu khtuv s"bc oda rnuk ah v,gnu ///// ruvrvk ohnfj uaaj
,umhrp ouan vzf iputc knudv ,frck aujk iht lfhpk '(/y"k ihrsvbx) 'thra t,bhfa

42.

uy inhx s ekj ,gs vuujh ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef quotes the Chasdei David and understands the case there to be one where there are no men who can
read so women are called instead. In a context of shechina, we are not concerned for inappropriate thoughts or pritzut.
So too in the case of the teshuva - women making bircat hagomel in public. Note: Rav Ovadia is NOT ruling here
‘lema’aseh’ on calling up women

dbhbn ovrct
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scg whpt wz ihbnk whnhkan kfvs ohab utreh cuau ohngp true ivfs k"b sjt ktrah whpt vc ihtu ohbvf vkufa rhgu
rapt tks tfhv rucmv sucf hbpn vru,c vat tre, tk whnfj urnt kct vkg ehxns hvbu //// (/d"f vkhdn) iyeu vjpau
ov ,uaurd hbc urnth tka ohtruev ohbvf odp hbpn rucmv sucf vjsh

43.

je inhx (dtrp xups) s ekj drucbyurn o"rvn ,"ua

In this teshuva of the Maharam of Rottenberg the issue is a town of only Cohanim. He rules that the first two aliyot go to
a Cohen and the remainder to women. Since the principle of kavod hatzibur is lechatchila, this specific case of
embarrassment to a Cohen will override the lechatchila din of kavod hatzibur. Note - this is not brought down by the
poskim as halacha lema’aseh but it does give an indication of how the issue is discussed in the poskim
This raises the question of whether ‘kavod hatzibbur’ is a subjective din or an objective reality. Can the tzibur be mochel
their kavod? Does it matter how women are treated generally in society?

D11 - MEN AND WOMEN SINGING ZEMIROT

rusv ,ubc jur ugshu lubhjv ,nfjc ohthec uhva 'zbfat hkusd kg lunxk ohkufha "iuruah" iudrtv hdhvbnk h,hruv ifku
ruxhtc vbjnk .ujk vphjsu iuckg ,utur ivu htnmg sucf ka adr ivk aha 'ohgsnu ,ubuak usnku rpx h,cc ufbj,va
hkusd hf ohgsuhu ohtur ubtu /,ca ka ,urhnzc ;,,avk ohabk urh,v ifku /asue ,urhnzc ;,,avk ivhkg ohrxuta
tdrs ,ukgcu ,usnukn ohab ubhtr zbfatcu /,umrtv rta hkusdn r,uh ,urhgm ohabu ,ubcv lubhjc ujhkmv zbfat
vn ruxtk chvrn hbt iht lf ouanu /,ucvk,vc ,uumnv ,t ,unhhenu ktrah ,s kg ,usrj uhva 'vvucd vkfav
dbugc ;,,avk ivhkg ruxtb ot ivh,uhufzc vghdpu iuckg ,uahdrn ohabv ,prmu zbfat unf ,umrtca//// ov urh,va
',sv in ohabv eujhrk ourdk kfuh ruxhtvu /ukkv ,ubhsnc ohabv gcy rhfna hnk icun vz rcsu /asue ,urhnz h"g ,ca
vkhkj

44.

jhr sung zg inhx t ekj at hshra ,"ua

Rav Yaakov Yechiel Weinberg ruled in this famous teshuva that boys and girls in a ‘kiruv’ youth group may sing zemirot
together. In addition to bringing ‘technical’ justifications for this in halacha, he brings the argument that women today
would be very offended by being told not to sing in the zemirot

vmrn u,ut vtru k"mz rnhhvxskhv g"r m"vdv og inszb oau zbfatn ucuac k"mz rybkx h"rvn iutdv rphxa vn gushu
urhcgha htsuu 'u,sgc if dhvbvk tyhk hbcrn hn tuch ot :rnt vfu /,uku,cu ,urhgm ohab hbpk g"uau l"b,c ohrugha
wvk ,uagk ,g" ouan tuv ogyvu /rnhhvxskhv g"r m"vdv og isg idc hekj whvha htukv n"n /ihsv ifu 'u,buvfn u,ut
/ikvk rtcba unf '"l,ru, urpv

45.

zyr sung zg inhx t ekj at hshra ,"ua

He quotes Rav Yisrael Salanter who said that to teach young women Torah would in Lita have been an outrage and the
Rav would have been fired! In Germany however it was a wonderful thing - ‘et la’asot laHashem’
We need to consider further:(i) the methodology of psak - how does a posek come to an answer - see shiur 6
(ii) to what degree halacha lema’aseh is decided in reaction to hashkafic issues - eg pressures of heterodox innovation
(iii) the interaction of metahallachic ideas with ‘technical’ rules - see shiur 7

